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just scanned the plant response Everyone should have everything now
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VALLEY MEAT CO EST.fl99

384$ CEDARVALE RD
ROS WELL Lvt 88203

NOVE.fBER O4 2011

ML Anna Oallcgos

Deputy District Manager

Denver District Oftice

Dr

USDAJVSTS/PO

District Veterinary Specialist jk
Dear Ms Gaflegos and Dr

In response to events that occurred at my stab1ishrneut on November04 2011 during

slaughter operations Tarn well aware of the reguiatlons regarding humane slaughter

procedures and the conse4uences

Pirstofafl would Uketa explain the position was in atthis particular time We have

been nying to get
other sources of business for our establishment besides the week and

routhsplanthasslaughtdforthelast20plusyears Well withthese

other types of cattle mainly feedlot cattle we have ound out you cannot walk behind

them to get them to move into the knocking chute like the rough dairy cult cows Jor the

last two days Thursday and Iriday we were slaughtering these types of catdc 12 head

The rst head were driven our chute and into our knocking area with minimal

problems Butthelast4 head oneheifer hrccbullswecouldnotdrivetbem intoour

cbute they just kept circling around in the antemortezri penS lnaUy was able to drive

in the three bulls and knock and alaughter them The Just heifer however just would not

ent the chute That is when asked Dr if could knock the heifer nutide and

uil her in Dr agreed and to shoot heifer with
____

thought for sure the cah1er of the gun was sufficient to hum
placed the shot orrectty on the recommended area of skull however the shot did

not penetrate the skull to stun the heifer correedy This as verified slier knocking and

skinning The head of the heifer

vty immediateresponseto this iimmediatelycattinawetdertodcsigita
chute system that can prevent or dramatically reduce the need to knock these more wild

and or less tame cattle in the pen areas The chute is about complete this morning and

seemt to be exactly what we need for these types of cattle

have also ourehased ai hSVifl9 our
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believe that wIth the new chute system as well as the higher caliber kiock this type of

deficiency can be preventcdrn

will connue to work and train any employees in the pen areas and the knocidag

areas to insure ivetockibeingprope4y handled and knOC1ed

either of you have any questions or Eurther concerns piesse contact me at 575-

oat yahoo.coxu

Thank You Ms allegs and Dr 1or your consideration in resolving this matter

ptOmpt1c

Rcarde DeLosSantos

.-
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